
HEADINGLEY, MB – Today DyTerra’s customers and vendors joined them for a grand opening, ribbon cutting and open house of their new 
head office location which they moved into last summer.

The new location at 7501 Wilkes Avenue more than doubles their space, moving them into a brand-new 19,200-square-foot facility 
adjacent to their former location. The building features a two-story office, expanded warehouse and large service and fabrication facility 
with overhead crane.

Over the past few years, the company has grown in both employees and revenue across their four locations. The growth created job 
opportunities for new head office management and administrative positions, along with service technicians in their growing granular 
fertilizer construction division. 

A full-service supplier to fertilizer and refined fuel industries, DyTerra stocks NH3, granular, liquid and LPG equipment and parts; provides 
services including certified Transport Canada tank inspections, maintenance, full-scale remounts and custom builds; and builds, 
maintains and services turn-key liquid and granular plants. 

In attendance were DyTerra’s founder Pat Beavis along with representatives from DyTerra’s parent company, Diversco: Owner Jon Huddle, 
Vice President Corey Boone and VP, Purchasing & Operations Tim Huddle. DyTerra owners, management and staff spent the day connecting 
with customers and vendors and providing tours of their new facility.

Owner Jon Huddle says, “DyTerra just keeps growing – and it’s great to see growth where they started up right here in Manitoba. They’re 
serving more customers and creating more jobs in the community.”

President & General Manager Pat Beavis co-founded the company in 2000. Pat says, “From one small shop in 2000 to four branches across 
the country today, we’re happy to celebrate with the customers and vendors who helped make us who we are today. There are so many 
local vendors who’ve supported and partnered with us in our success. It’s great to celebrate together with each of them today.”

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 
Tammy Wood, Director of Internal Operations
204-510-5915
twood@dyterra.com

ABOUT DYTERRA
DyTerra is a full-service supplier to fertilizer and refined fuel industries, providing parts, service and construction for NH3, liquid and 
granular fertilizer as well as parts and service for LPG customers. Headquartered in Headingley, MB, DyTerra has branches in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Ontario. DyTerra is a division of Diversco Supply, an equipment and supplies wholesaler for fuels and gases, 
scuba and logistics in Cambridge, Ontario.
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